Festival Committee Meeting Notes
2015 05 05
Wil-Mar

Brad Kuse, Megan Williamson, Allison Werner, Meghan Blake-Horst, Beatrice Hadidian, Ben Anton, Steve Sperling

Promotional Strategies
More non profits than any other festival.
Update FaceBook. Create new event.
Cheap yard signs 6. supercheapsigns.com

Community
  Raffle
  Good stories with money from last year.

Tshirts
  Kids shirts
  Leave them

Steve requesting, language want to use for the Convergence.
Steve - Artwork sent from KW2, nothing relating to the Convergence.

KidsFest
  $2350 for Kids fest performers
  $1300 last year.
  Convergence budget may cover ½ of convergence performers cost.
  Ask Climbing wall to pay more
  Looking for a sponsor to sponsor a 100 tickets for kids to redeem for a bracelet at atwoodfest.
  We will be able to serve kids that would not normally get a chance to be in the bouncy house.
  Possible sponsor
    Megan’s Framing.

MTI - Face painting.
**Art Project**
All the wood for the LFL
They will do their own competition.
   - Reger
   - United Way
   - Daisy
   - MSB

**Convergence**
Forward marching band/procession puppets go hand in hand
Samba and Handphibians go hand in hand.
When the convergence converges
Boom and a Church bell

   - Noisy Church Kids
   - Handphibians
   - Black star drum line

Circus space.